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“Thanks For What?”

Here Are Some-Answers...

In an era that may prove to be the most
critical in the history of Man, some find it
hard to be thankful, find nothing for which
to be thankful.

Their pessimism is not without founda-
tion. They can point to Vietnam, race,
crime, the nuclear threat, and a host of
other nemeses as evidence for the gloomy
outlook.

With Thanksgiving three days off,
though, most of us try to view our lives
with optimism. There are glimmerings of
hope in 1968.

The Paris peace talks are accelerating,
and indications are that Saigon’s obstinate
refusal to sit opposite the Vietcong is
crumbling. The United States has finally
acknowledgedthe Vietcong’s popularity and
agreed that they are due representation.
Recalcitrant, hard-line stands of both sides
seem to be mellowing, and some sort of
peace is near.

The frightening candidacy of George
Wallace bore little fruit (though the
Alabaman should be watched over the next
four years), but it has provoked
introduction of election revision measures.
Perhaps in 1972 the archaic Electoral
College will be dismantled. Perhaps
groundwork has been laid for nationwide
primaries, to replace the non-representative
convention system.

While racial tension is still prevalent in
many areas, more progress has been made
in this area—through legislation and
popular persuasion—in the past 15 years
than in the previous 300. Segregation in
public areas is past tense. Most employers
have abandoned discriminatory hiring
practices. And a considerable number of
white Americans have come to think of
black men as their equals. The separatist
movement, while discouraging, is a natural
reaction to the Black Pride phenomenon;
Vance Packard thinks it transient.
And a nuclear non-proliferation

treaty— pushed by candidate
Humphrey—will probably be ratified.
Richard Nixon, who at one time indicated
he was in no hurry to sign the pact, has of
late dropped his opposition.

On campus, we can be thankful for a
reasonable administration, faculty of
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generally high quality, and a student body
that is a cross-section of all conceivable
beliefs. Such are the makings of a healthy
UniVersity atmOSphere.

We’re not viewing the world through
rose. glasses. The 01’ globe is riddled with
holes, patched up with string and baling
wire. But there is one factor that keeps
hope’s lamp lit, that cannot be quelled:

The basic goodness of Man.

Science
By John Zeh

WASHINGTON (CPS)-At the close of World
War II, President Roosevelt’s science adviser,Dr. Vannevar Bush, sketched a plan for post-war scientific research. In it he called science“the endless frontier” offering “a largely unex-plored hinterland for the pioneer who has thetools for his task.”The federal government ser out to see thatscientists had the” tools, providing growingfinancial support that now totals nearly two-
thirds of all the money spent on scientificresearch by universities.

, Last year during Congressional hearings, Sen.'Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma invoked the spiritof Dr. Bush to argue that “the ever-widening
frontiers of knowledge and technology” requireexpansion of federal support of research.

Congress didn’t listen; aid was cut. Thegovernment-university partnership in scientificresearch that grew out of World War II has beenstifled by another war, the one in Vietnam.
The agency Dr. Bush proposed to advance

American Science, now called the National
Science Foundation, has been hit hard. Last
year it had $495 million to spend. The appro-
priation for this fiscal year was only $400
million, plus money NSF could promise but not
spend yet—a sharp decline considering that

NSA Studying Racism

WASHINGTON (CPS)——More than 200 stu-dents from colleges and universities around thecountry will give up their Thanksgiving week-ends to meet and study what they call “institu-tional racism”——the inherently racist nature of
white institutions, including universities.

The place——the University of Notre Damein Indiana, where the National Student Asso-ciation is sponsoring a conference it hopes willshed some light on institutional racism andlaunch more widespread study of the problem.
At the NSA Congress in August; studentdelegates labeled institutional racrsm the mostimportant problem they though their schoolsshould be dealing with; and they said they

wanted programs to concentrate on that issue.The Thanksgiving conference is designedmainly as a beginning——a study to determine
the scope and complexity of the, problem. It isto be built around research projects done by thestudents beforehand, in which they will
examine their own campuses for indications cfthe source of the problem.

Each school represented at the conferencewill submit a full written report detailing areasin which the school is most blatantly discrimi-natory or, more important, in which is has notactively sought to make amends for its inherentbiases. The students will work from a researchguide giving them areas to explore and ques-tions to ask about their school.
Five major areas of university life andorganization are suggested for examination:——-Curriculum: are course in black historyand culture, ghetto psychology and African

Ianague offered;‘are there courses dealing withwhite racism . and prejudices; do law schoorcourses include some on the legal problems ofdiscrimination, exploitation and the welfaresystems; do schools of education attempt to

The crowds

losses.

Nurds Upset Grebes ‘

In Defensive Battle
All the “greats” of the football world were held in awe by

the performances of the Nurds and Grebes at their second
annual grudge match held on the track field this last Saturday.

Nurds on to a somewhat
less-than-dubious_victory, as the Grebes went down to defeat.
Although the Nurds were held scoreless throughout the game
by the aggressive Grebe defense, they did manage to make two
first downs (to the Grebe’s one), and thus be declared the

cheered the

wrnn'er.
Turning in star performances for the Nurds

(WPAK/WKNC-FM and AGROMECK) were alternate
quarterbacks Craig Barnes and Dave Merrill, along with the
running (minus pass-receiving) of Tom Canning, Bruce Doerle
and John Moore. The Grebe team had a tough line averaging
well over 200 pounds (230, to be exact), plus the passing of
Art Padilla and the excellent game advice of Joe Lewis.
The defenses of both teams left much to be desired, as

rushers from both sides put the pressure on the quarterbacks.
Only the exceptional blocking attempts of Bob Wolfe, Paul
Brown (who blocked 3 Grebe passes), Jim White, Jack Randall
and David Hughes kept the Nurd offense from suffering heavy

Eli Gukich was the top man' for the Grebes, “scoring” their
only first down on a pass from Padilla in the first half.
Offensive fatback Joe Hankins was the cause of much strategy
changes for the Nurds due to his fast rushing and great inertia.
Art Padilla attempted two field goals, one 78 yards from the
uprights, and the other from midfield. A soggy paper cup
served as the tee for these two attempts. - . '

Highlights of Saturday’s action included a near nud-air stall
by Junior Barnes, flying overhead in a spotter plane....and the
half-time show, performed with admirable aplomb and
extreme precision by Nick England, Barbara Grimes and head
cheerleader Hal Barker. The cracked musical team did a
medley of tunes, including “Rock of Ages,” “Stars and Stripes
Forever,” and “Mickey Mouse.”

Neither Pete Burkhirner, leader of the Grebe team, or Dave
Brown, head of the Nurds, could be reached for commenrtm
the Saturday action. Both are reported to be in good_spir1ts,
due. largely to the celebration following the match. All in all, a
hard fought contest by both sides is the only possible

’ description. To the victors, such as they are, belong the sporls.
The series now stands at 2-0, in favor of the Nurds. That
“score” again...the Nurds—0 (but they did make two fust
downs)-and the Grebes—0 (making oniy ONE first down).

deal with issues like decentralization and com-munity control of schools?——University policies off campus: does the
university profit from exploitative landholdingpolicies; are hiring practices and wages discrimi-natory; does the school support the “racist”draft system, does it offer draft counseling oncampus?

——Discrimination: In hiring of professorsand their promotion, in admissions and rec-mitment, in scholarships, in athletics, in frater-nities and sororities, in housing policies, medicalfacilities, work-study hiring, placement, indealing with non-academic personnel?
———University power structure: this entailsinvesti ting the business interests of trusteesand a ministrators and whether they engage inracist or anti-union practices; investigating theactivities of banks at which university money iskept; examining the attitudes of churches withwhich schools are affiliated; seeing whetherblack representation in the university powerstructure is token or influential.——The cultural bias of campus life: is thetcultural bias on the campus so white that black

students must necessarily feel auenated?Canblack students feel comfortable in their own lifestyle, or must they conform to the white lifestyle?
The last questions is one that cannot bedocumented with statistics, but the one NSAconsiders most important in a discussion of theunconscious ways whites show their racism intheir institutions. The cultural bias of thecampus and other such agencies, they say,“isthe atmospheric, life-giving gas of the whiteproblem.”
And the problem, in NSA’s view, is a whiteone, a problem to be studied and solved bywhites.

federal education support has been growing at a
rate of about 10 percent a year. Grants from
the National Institute of Health, National Aernautics and Space Administration, and: other
federal agencies, are also down.The National Science Foundation’s director,Leland J. Haworth, foresaw last year that thecutbacks would “inevitably give rise toproblems." ‘Indeed they have. Many of the nation‘s
college administrators are currently having fitsover the federal freeze on funds NSF hadpromised them.

“This is the biggest nightmare I’ve ever had
to deal with,” says Adrian A. Albert, dean ofthe division of physical sciences at the Univer-
sity of Chicago.The university expected an increase in funds
of 12 percent. But instead it was forced to cut
back nearly 21 percent, to $6.4 million com-pared to $8.7 million last year.

Essentially, the Johnson Administration and
the 90th Congress told NSF that it would haveto impose ceilings on expenditures of univer-
sities operating programs with its grants in orderto restrict the cash outflow from the Treasury
to head off inflation.

The Foundation insists the ceilings are notreally cuts, but postponements. Research is not
cancelled, just spread out over a longer time.College administrators are critical of the
ceilings, and of the timing. They say announce-ment of the freeze came late, and unexpectedlysince it was thought previous commitmentsrwould be honored. “This is an extremelyserious matter,” Edward V. Gant, provost at theUniversity of Connecticut said. “We have madeconi‘mitments on money we thought we had inhan .”

The University of California at Los Angeleshas had to ask the state board of regents forreplacement funds so students previously hiredas research assistants and postdoctoral fellowswould not have to be dismissed.
Cutbacks in federal money prompted oneofficial at Baltimore’s Johns Hopkins Universityto say that “never have government grants beenso uncertain.” Purdue University has had toslash budgets for certain special projects likesummer institutes, reduce traineeship funds,postpone planned physical expansion, and cut

other NSF-funded projects by an average of 18per cent.
Projects Cut at Stanford

Stanford University has had to trim the sailsof its oceanographic schooner because of thecutback. The Universities of Wisconsin andCalifornia at Berkeley suffered cuts of a milliondollars each. Ohio State University officials saythe loss of funds will have a “very severe” effecton scientific research there.

” Iietnam War Major Cause

Foundation Funds Cut
Some universities with extraordinary pro-

blems are receiving reprieves from the cutback.
NSF accepted appeals, and is currently adjus-
-ting the expenditure levels at some institutions.
Adjustments are also being made for schools
that were victims of mistakes or misunderstand-
ings by NSF.One big problem everywhere is that the
ceiling virtually prohibits new grants from NSF.
The policy limits money that can be spent, so a
new project would subtract from old ones.
“This is a stand-still year, says Dr. Bart J. Bok,
an astronomer at the University of Arizona.The National Science Foundation was estab-lished as a federal agency in 1950. While it is
concerned with strengthening all sectors of the
scientific community, it provides funds pri-
marily to colleges and universities, where mostfundamental knowledge is produced and where
new scientists and engineers are trained.

2,400 Graduate Fellowships
NSF supports scientific research and edu-

cation projects in the mathematical, physical,
medical, biological, engineering, and '
sciences. It plans to award some 2,400 graduate
and postdoctoral fellowships next school year.

Its most critical problem, according to Dr.
Donald F. Hornig, director of the President’s
Office of Science and Technology, has been a
“chronic shortage of funds.” Congress had not
“fully grasped the stake the nation has in a
strong and well-financed NSF,” he told a Senate
hearing last year:

The effects of the current cutback might be
felt far into the future. If the cutback con-
tinues, the actual loss might be more than just
cash. “We’ve built up a good Cr0p‘of graduate
students," says Arizona chemist Dr. John

‘ Schaefer. “Now we’re not going to be able to
harvest them.”

Future Under Nixon?
What happens to federal support of scientific

research depends, of course, on what happens inthe 'country. President-elect Richard ’Nixon
pledged “reasonable and responsible increases insubsidies for basic research” during the cam-paign, criticizing the cutbacks as a threat to
national security. The Johnson Administration’s“short-sighted policies” had “demoralized” theAmerican scientific community, he said.For all the trouble they have caused, thecutbacks could bring into question the wholerelationship between the government and uni-versities. NSF’s director Haworth has suggestedchanges in policy, “steps (that) would free theuniversities from a large part of 'the uncer-
tainties inherent in the ups and downs ofresearch project support.” College adminis-trators and scientists involved in NSF projectsare now saying amen to that.

Train Should Be New Mascot

by Ralph Birchard
Kyotie’s may be kool, but again the wolf is oneof Mother Nature’s most vicious creatures.Though bound by tradition to support theWolfpack which has gloriously massacred many afoe, perhaps we have overlooked a more suitablemascot.Let’s face it — not everyone loves a wolf. In thepast they earned their own persecution by de-vouring livestock: one kill led to another and aslong as food was available they gorged themselves.Even an old kill turned putrid would satisfy their.. hunger pangs as the merciful claw ripped apart theweak, the crippled and the dying; none wereexempt.
Is there any defense against such beasts? Don’tprofess the ability to tame one. Domestication is '

out!And so State is out too for she supports theimage of a savage wolf, an image so vile, so basethat humanity refuses to argue the point.There is no alternative but to kick out Loboand begin a romantic search for a fresh new image,one that will project true campus life, so pure, soangelica].Ah, to shed the degrading wolf image — what
hidden order, harmony and extreme coordinationwould emerge to display a noble state.There is only one mascot which could do Statejustice. The magnificant trains which so gracefully
glide through this domain have brought to State itsnoble character do not ignore that!

Of course, as a mascot a train would not bequite as provocative as a go-go girl, but really,“Has State gotten that high yet?”
Let’s compare the train to the wolf. Athletesneed the powerful, fearless wolf image to sustainmorale and build strength. Could the train imageprovide the psychological needs necessary to keepthis school ahead of its rivals? Well, have you everseen a train run from a wolf?
Just what does a wolf (or a coyote for thatmatter) do at footde games? Couldn’t a trainwhistle cause more humilation to the opposingteam? Imagine, every time suspense mounted, ouropponents would go ape trying to outdo us.
And view the campus scene. Many wolves aredisguised. But the trains are hard to miss. Seaboard

Coast Lines operates approximately 22 trainsthrough our campus each day and Southern
Railway sends an additional 4. That’s more thanone an hour.fortunately, we have no choice but to put upose big wheels and as yet, it has been at ourown 'ex nse. Now let’s capitalize on the situation.By,adopting the train as a mascotrthis campus
would become a tourist trap over night.People would come from all over the nation toexperince the exhilerating atmosphere of “train
college, U.S.A.” Is there anyone who doesn’t showsome deep inner response to a passing train?

Our colorful tunnel would steal the national
spotlight as newspapers everywhere carried the
latest graffiti from State. How our ratings would
climb ‘as we guided the nation by crisis after crisis

\

' after crisis.
*‘fiwitndpubiicitybfiverrA want to reroute its trains through this campus.

We would oblige. But after trains had become too
a

thick and too noisy, we would be forced tothreaten a change of mascots.
Railroad executives would be terrified! As aresult State’s bargaining power could produce

somevery notable benefits. For example, we could
have all box cars painted in our school colors,
complete with insignia. And a little pressure
bargaining could make our student body the
richest in the world.Yes, you die-hard Kool Koyote lovers, we could
then keep Lobo III. After all, he only absorbs a
dollar a day in food and upkeep. ,

The prospects for change look good. I see onlyone drawback. The wolf, despite its unhamani-
tarian image, retains an appealing concept for
campus men. We all know the wolf chases thebunny. Right? Well, the bunny image has been
delightfully exploited by so many “pretty young
things” that in order to abandon the wolf we mustfirst tarnish the bunny image. 'Alas...shouldn’t we keep the wolf? Or fellow
wolves, shall we reconsider the go-gogirl?

H.
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Barb Grime’s fabulous Grebe marching band. 0n comet,Nick England; on flute, Barb; on chrinet, Hal Barker. In
addition to thei brilliantly-executed marching nuneuvers, theband sort of played such hits as “Rock of Ages,” “Stars andStripes Forever” (Be Kind to Your Web-Footed Friends), andthe Technician f'ght song, ‘ Mickey Mame.” See page 2 forstory. (Photo by Hanks)

APO Serves

Blind Scouts
A unique Boy Scout troopwill have a place to camp out

as a result of a project beingconducted by Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity atState.

The fraternity, which spon-
sorsa' scout troop at the Gover-nor Morehead School for theBlind, has begun renovating acamp site which was used bytheir troop four or five years
ago, but hasn’t been used since.“The land belongs to a for-
mer brother in our fraternity,”said APO President MikeCouch of Mooresville. “Whilehe was at State, a camp wasbuilt there, but it is now badlyin need of repairs."Mike explained that the idea
behind the project is to rebuildthe camp so that it can be usedby other local scouts, as well astheir troop at Governor More-head School.“It’s a perfect place for acamp,” he said.

The fraternity brotherswent out to the site, about 15
miles out highway 50 towards
Creedmoor on a recentSaturday in pouring rain tobegin reconstruction, but “wecreated even more mud thanwas already there,” said Mike.“We did manage to startpreparing the road which leadsto the camp, he noted, “andwe cleaned out a spring andput a bridge across it.”They plan to go back asoften as necessary to clean up

the camp sites, building tables
and exercise equipment.

The boys hope to have the
camp in good enough shape for
a camping trip for the scouts
this weekend.

“We’re trying to get enough
of the camp ready for them,
but we eventually want to re-
build the whole camp," said
Mike.

He noted that no special
features have to be added to
the camp, since the boys are
visually handicapped.

“It’s a regular camp, the
only difference being thatthese kids require more
supervision,” he said. “Theyare not completely blind, and
some can see, somewhat.”He continued, “It’s really a
surprise when you realize justwhat they are capable of doing.
They do their own cooking and
washing, and anything else anormal scout can do.”

The scoutmaster, LarryGettier of Charlotte, has done
an outstanding job with theboys, which is evidenced bythe fact that he was recentlynamed Outstanding Scout-
master from his district.

“Larry conducts the troopjust like a regular troop.” saidMike. “He helps them earn
badges, shows films andteaches them about fire preven-tion.

“And pretty soon, he willbe taking them camping!”

by Jewel Kaiserlik
Contrary to the usual vague

concept of a Director of Sla-
ter’s Dining Service as some
kind of villain responsible for
all that is irritating about cam-
pus cafeteria service, Joseph D.
Grogan welcomes any sugges-tions or criticism which might
help to iinprove it.

He is mostly interested inimproving communication withthe students who use the cafe-terias.
Concerning the notoriousruckus over poor food service(moldy pie, among otherthings) in Leazar a couple ofyears ago, Mr. Grogan said“They had some real goings-on. Let me be blunt; they had

‘Mary’ Appears

by Michelle King
“Folk singing "is a whole

new experience,” said MarySmith, folk songstress who
appeared in theUnion’s Coffee
House act nightly November
18-23.Mary, one of the new gener-ation of young folk singers andguitarists, is traveling aroundthe United States on a coffee
house circuit sponsored by theBitter End Club in New York.Traveling in the South for the
first time, Mary likes her life oftraveling ‘ and singing. “Thething I like most about travel-ing,” Mary said, “ is the
experience of meeting so manypeople.”

Miss Smith said she likedsinging to college students anddrunks because they are morereceptive and personal thanany other audiences. Marypointed out that she didn’tsytle her singing after anyother singer that she has herown personal style.
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She uses songs taught to her
by other singers and somesongs written by popular
singers. Mary is compiling a
repetoire of original songs,
some of which she includes in
her act now, and eventually
plans to write all of her mater-ial.
’ On the subject of folk music
Miss Smith said, “Folk music is
to listen to and get somethingout of,” and the emphasisMary puts on words makes hersongs realistic and meaningful.

She has made a single on the
Kapp label which will be out in
January of next year. Mary has
been given a big chance by the
signing of a contract with Unit-
ed Artjsts recently.your ears open for the sound
of Mary Smith in the future
world of folk music. Maybe
you’ll be lucky enough to say
you heard one of the many
young people on the “Elevator
Up,” Mary Smith, here on the
NCSU campus. ,
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real differences with the stu-
dents. As a result of this stu-
dent dissatisfaction, the mana-gement has changed. Whatever
happened should not have been
allowed to reach the propor-
tions it did. The primary thing
wrong was that the manage-
ment was , not communicating
with the students and was not
responsive to their comp-
laints."Mr. Grogan’s opinion is that
students have contributions to
make which can help improve
cafeteria service. He’s all for
the survey forms used to dis-
cover food preferences on cam-
pus, but feels that they’re no
substitute for direct contact.

He believes that those with
legitimate complaints ‘do a
service to themselves and their
fellow students. He says,“We
feel that if they’re unhappy,
we’re wrong. Sometimes it’s
something that can be easily
corrected. Sometimes it’s
something that can’t be helped,

Grogan Discusses Feed
but we can at least explain
why.”He went on to mention that
he is very much in favor of acouple of present practices: thesuggestion box and the Cafe-teria Advisory Board. TheUniversity is in charge of thesuggestion box, but regularlysends him a list of complaints
and suggestions found in it. Hegives careful consideration toeach and answers signed ones
personally. The CafeteriaAdvisory Board inspects mealsand sends in very frank reportson them.

Mr. Grogan also has someopinionc nu closing Tim? in "‘9
cafeteria.teria hours should be flexibleinstead of rigid. He says ,“Oneof the things that shocks mewhen I first come to a univer-sity is when they care in ahurry to close right at a certainhour, and a student coming in
a couple of minutes late can’tget anything to eat,“

.2 believes that cafe

Want to get rid of the paperbacks you’ve been
i’hiding from your mother, or those excess novels

f“ you had to read for English?
The Veteran's Association and Angel Flight of

NCSU are sponsoring a paperback book drive to
collect novels in reasonably good condition for the
men in Vietnam for the holidays. Collection places
on campus will be at the E.C. Union and at King
Religious Center. So, when packing to go home for
contributing
November 30, I968.
the holidays, remember the guys in Vietnam by

to Operation Paperback before
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horseradish sauce
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doubledecker
w/ chicken-incon-cheese

lettuce-tomato-dressing

THE CREATION BURGER
a hamburger
topped with
a cheeseburger
lettuce-tomato
kosher dill pickle

BRING A GROUP
0 TO GO or DINE IN
. ———PRICES———
. l sandwich for $.95 each

2 for $1.80 _(.90 each)
3 for $2.55 (.85 each)

i 4 for $3.20 (.80 each)
S for $3.75 (.75 each)
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Happy Thanksgiving!
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Would you like to start with the world's largest production research organisation?
Esso Production Research Company does analysis and design for the worldwide
drilling and production activities of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) affiliates.
Pioneering research into every phase of drilling and production of petroleum,
natural gas and liquids. Heavy emphasis on reservoir engineering, using computers.

See the Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) people cmd look into wide-scope careers
in oils, chemicals, plastics, cryogenics, minerals. With our 300 worldwide affiliateswe're uniquely decentralized — permitting prompt recognition of your work. Ad-
vancement can be intercompany and intracompany, worldwide and domestic, with
opportunity enough to last a lifetime! Make an appointment with your placementofficer now to see a representative of these operating affiliates.
Would you like to start with No. l? Humble Oil 6. Refining Company supplies morepetroleum energy than any other U. S. oil company. We're literally No. 1—"America's Leading Energy Company" with wide-scope career opportunities for
people in every discipline, at every degree level. All phases of oil and gas ex-ploration, production, refining, transportation, marketing and management —'“aswell as oil and chemical research.

liamble Oil 8 Refining Company
Would you like to start with one of the leading chemical companies in the U.S.? InEniay Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing, marketing and businessoperations you get the benefit of a large corporation's resources and the environ-ment of a small company. You will have a chance to develop a management aswell as a professional career, either in Eniay's domestic chemical activities or inthe international operations of our affiliate, Essa Chemical, worldwide.

Iinlay Chemical Company
Would you like to start with one of the world's largest research companies? EssoResearch and Engineering solves worldwide problems for all affiliates of StandardOil Company (New Iersey). Wide opportunities for basic and exploratory research

products and processes, engineering research and process

3, .. _-§s§n:l_.'rndnnfinn-lle§nnr§h Giuliani _,
Equal opportunity employers.
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Swimmers Begin New

Season Today At Home '

The Pack swimming teamn
minus State‘s first Olympic
gold medal winner Steve
Rerych, opens the 1968-69 sea-
son here tomorrow afternoon;
with a 3 pm. meet with the3
tankmen form Clemson Uni-
versity.

Gone from last year's
undefeated squad, in addition
to Rerych, are all-America
John Calvert, Jeff Herman.
Bob Hounsell, John Lawrence,
larry Lykins, and Chuck Gant-ner.

Last year’s team finished
with a 9-0 record, gaining their
30th victory out of 31 tries
over the last three years. In the
post-season Atlantic Coast
Conference meet, the Pack
scored a record 547 points,
finishing 1271/; points ahead of
nearest challanger Carolina.

The margin‘of victory was also
the greatest ever.

This year will be a rebuil-
ding year for Coach Casey’s
swimmers, since “we lost eightawfully good boys from last
year and they will be very hard
to replace. We will have the
first real indication of how
good we are when we meetMaryland here December 13. ‘
We won’t be as good as last
year, but if we develop well wecould give Carolina a good bat-tle for the conference crown.”

There are only two seniorson this year’s team, co~captainTom Falzone and JohnRistaino. Falzone’s event is the
breaststroke and Ristainoswims the butterfly.

“The best freshmen swim-
mers that we have this year are
Tom Evans from Wilmington,Delaware; John Long from
Charlotte; and Steve McGrain
from Plainview, New York.

“Our diving should be much

better this year than it ever hasbeen. We have a new divingcoach, John Candler, and wehave several good freshmendivers. The two -best are DonMutz ‘from Westfield, NewJersey, and Dave Rosar from
Glendale, California.”

There are four meets beforeChristmas, with Maryland, East
Carolina, and Duke, in addition
to tomorrow’s clash with Clem-
son.

There are nine meets this
year, including ones with
national powers Florida and
Florida State on successive
days in Florida over the Christ-
mas break.

The ACC tournament thisyear is at Wake Forest duringthe first week of March.
80, before you leave forThanksgiving tomorrow, take

time out to go watch the mostsuccessful of the Wolfpack’s
meet the Tigers from Clemson.

-Car1yle Gravely

In a Iosirg effort: Shun Phi Epsilon couldn’t pull if off in the fraternity intramural
clumpionship gameand the title. (photo by Barker)

State

Takes

Title
(continued from page 1)

marks in 1968 and were in factthe only teams to break 500.
Duke lost its chance to do so
when they couldn’t containGayle Bomar and SouthCarolina missed its chance
when it couldn’t handle
Virginia Tech last weekend.

State’s final conference

mmada’y afternoon as Lambda Chi Alpha hung on to take a close decision

Remember the Annual lied-White Game Tonight
at 7:30 in the Coliseum.
Student Admission By Registration Card.

“Very graphic and may shock you. When two
p‘rls get down to business. it‘s riviting.

The lovemaking throughout is
explicit. You ought to

see “CosmopolitanMa’zine

record of 6-1 gave it a percent-age of .857 while Clemsontrailed with a .750 percentageon a 4-1-1 slate. From
I". VE’S IIAMBURGERS

That Is!
2.1;!\Oiyfl/UIOI‘LIOHLWI JOIN.“ \' .01 .9. vi.) migamumr .I._ ‘.7>_\.

The non-concurrent sche-
dules that allowed the Wolf-pack to win the title this yearwithout taking the field was
reminiscent of thr title racetwo years ago. In that drive,State beat Clemson 23-14 inthe last game of the season,
then had to sit idle while the
Gamecocks invaded DeathValley the next weekend. Had
South Carolina won then, Statewould have tied with Clemson
for the title as both would havehad 5-2 records. However, theGamecocks couldn’t pull it outof the fire on their last visit to
Death Valley.

'\."‘%.I1 One Order of
FRENCH FRIES

“Idaho Simplot"
WITH THIS AD

301 Downtown Boulevard
At Fairview Rd.
Phone 832-0850

0% Discount on all purchases for college students
hen they show their Student Cards.

9

clan-Inc ESSY PERSSON ('I.A Woman') .- There-eand Anna Gael n lubelle
F l LMED IN ULTRASCOPE

No one under 18 will be admitted even if accompanied by an adult.
Proof of age may be required for your admission.'101\.l:.!._l:LL.l.H_L.A-.

( \l‘/The thundering herd takes after Barnes in action Saturday afternoon. True to form, Barnes-
threw the ball away as Carlyle Gravely, Spe'ght Overman, and George Panton of the Grebe squad
closed in on him. (game photos by Spock, develo by Hadtins, printed by Barker and
Halidns, photo-flowed by Gukich, amen by [inland

NOW SHOWING
12:40 - 2:43 - 4:527:01 9:10ALL 55 ATS st .50/////71/7/ //I/ [Jl /// sumo A". IV "R ”MS.'/‘lll ‘l/’ ‘1 fill/11,", ,H’ l ‘ , i‘,/rI/‘l,,’ “Mli is 9mm,»

1968 j‘I December— 3. Professionalism at Grumman

. . . is personal development programs
As a graduating engineer, how can you position yourself so that your career chances are con-
stantly optimized? Answer-get with an aerospace company where the optimum conditions are
. . . Grumman. Here we take a keen interest in seeing that our engineers and scientists developpersonally. We are sincerely interested in their personal progress within the company . . . that
they keep abreast of the sweeping advances in technology, not because they can contribute more
(although this is true), but more because it makes for greater individual progress and well-being.Job satisfaction, if you will. Let’s look at these personal development programs.

£00K into the engineering opportunities open in rural elec-
trification and telephony

0 ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service

’ SIGN UP for a personal interview with the M Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placement
Office .
N0 DISCRIMINATION

Technic'nnLewis puts the ig chase on theNurd's Craig Barnes who serves
sports editor Joe Tuition Reimbursement Program Professional Development ProgramDirectly applicable to their work. these programs offer Lasting for 2 years. participants are given. in 4 six-months'. _ engineers and scientists financial assistance for graduate terms. an exposure to Grumman operations which broadensas sports prognostrcator for studies at the many institutions in the Long Island-New their technical knowledge. sharpens ability to make soundWKNC_ Barnes got away, but York area. decisions. and raisestheir career potential. Separate programsP did the ball as the pass fell In-PlantCo figifgsfsyii'dgals in Busmess Systems. Engineering and

incomplete. Engineering courses, particularly those not available at SeniorEngine mi?“ o ‘ ’ neighboring institutions, to deepen technical knowledge to I ‘ d d t e [0"ch h f .thespecitic needs of the engineeringsections. nen e -° overcome 9 t rear 0 technological obso-Maybe killin ,s n en 5 e 50' ow lescence, indivrdual drscrplines are updated With regard tog College-Industry Courses new scientific discoveries, new or expanded applications of"0! YOU" bag. . . . . Selective attendance for rapid technical updating on funda- 1'02} €12?ng knowledge, and computer applications to prob-, mentals. tl't‘eoretical methods and design information. (One gents;- ”'“i.‘ t!) I tto two wee s‘ duration.) emen 9" 0PM"!7 W ats t at a ter 5 ave Selected individuals within Grumman junior and middle1 . Engineering Masters Fellowship Program management groups are nominated to attend management8 ‘ To enhance creative design capability, one-year fellowships, development PTOSI‘NM SUCh 35 "I0 M” 5"“?le Develop-7 0 O I, renewable for a second year. are awarded to new engineering ment Program, the Program for Management Dev opment or8 Bachelor of Science graduates and engineers with a year or the Advanced Management Program at Harvard University.0” re wearln more company service. The program combines two days of _p O ’ graduate school study with three days of in-plant engineering BaSlCPl'im‘lPI” 0‘ Supervisory "anllflllell‘(infixed or rotating assignments) and covers payment of full A series of discussion sessions provide a course in manage-DRAFT COUNSE LING {\ :mtcrfpélboglersfigaerz.£:|t|i‘rzznd. and a salary at engineering hourly mentl pgrlicliples to group leaders who show technical manage-. men a r r y.
(No Charge _

EXCEPTIONAL ‘ O 1.7. .Here then is a real opportunity for graduating engineers in AE, CE. EE, ME. IE. Physics and Chemical_ -r— « 3:” . a! Engineering . . . to take their place in the continuum of technology that is Grumman. Grumman representatives will be
EARNING 1;» [@L! ON CAMPUS DECEMBER 9 t r:I '— "'-'OPPORTUNITY *3 . ”0112171”! "._: 7* . :’ ”'3 ----- It an interview is not con en' nt t th' t‘ . ‘. for . . ”‘5"!!! send comprehensive resumeto: Mr. Richard Myth: . Atlmiltisttrteor at College Relations.Scrence teachers or “Hence 0 ;.\ ;;:.._... Engineering Employment. ept. (SR-251

graduates to teach and travel ‘ “‘gl \ ill 'l“ .
in a science lecture program ’ —"'—"'- =“) :‘7- ‘of nuclear education present- 0-”. 4...” \* ‘li “£11.: 'ed in secondary schools ( ,=;:;—_ :--—'~_ -_... . ,throughout the United States. “ ,//r' —— AIRCRAFT ENGINEERINGCOIPOIATION
During ch ruu eek r '“lIIMIGOI-onglslandolow York. 11114ea W Otraiael.szc;enoeb;r‘lucators :er M“w 0mm..." Emmy" (Mm.
pai su 'tencc,premium pay and 10d ' gcost plus a minimum asesalary of $600 monthly.Vehicle is provided (with
Qualifications: Deuce in sci-ence or science education.Capable of extensive travel.

We ‘keep warning you to be carefulhow you use Hai Karate’ After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you’ll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
-LoungingJacket—when’ymrwearfiafKarite'RéTT
ular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,l)
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with S4

*7

Good hum, m, m (check or money order), for each Hai Karateability. r to basin" De- houngtrc’g Jacket toz‘Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41A,Employmen In ount ernon N.Y. 10056. That way it someone, l 3.1 , r - . 'my; “m; 969 gives you some Hat Karate, you can be a Ijtflc_ less careful how you use it.For apphcatson N Null“ ........www.mz .,_,__,_.+:_.--- _: ”so;
”TL—T” "- #' 0* R' :"1 ”rife—2.73:3:i:wiuqdiimmjpatfl; ttyourtavorite store is immanent-i l“fete-“”9““!-

r. 0. Box 111 ".Oak Ridge. Tenaes 31830Eats-I ammunlty mployer .


